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Toward a Theology of GodÕs Universal Judgment: A Celebration of the Cross
Seven Phases of Divine Judging Activity
(An Overview of a Theocentric-Christocentric Approach)
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Executive Judgment (in Three Stages)
Humans cannot influence the results or change the final
outcome.
Decisions were made during lifetime and then affirmed
at the pre-advent judgment!
God deals with issues of salvation or condemnation
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¥God passed
  judgment upon
  sin and Satan
¥The whole world
 and all humanity
 judged
¥GodÕs revelationÑ
 Who He is
¥Decisions made
 for or against God
¥After death
 nothing can be
 changed (sealed;
 no second chance)
¥Real issues:
ÐWhat do I do
  with Jesus?
ÐWhom will I trust?
ÐWhat is my reaction
  to the Gospel?
¥Decisions are
 made in lifetime
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Theology of GodÕs Judgment: Revelation and Demonstration of the Love, Truth, and Justice of God (Rev 15:2-4; Phil 2:10-11; Rom 3:4; Ps 51:4)
GodÕs Government is OpenÑGodÕs Ways Are Demonstrated and Proved Just
God Is Just While Justifying Sinners Who Accept Him and Trust in Him as Their Personal Savior
Deeper Revelation of GodÕs Character in How He Deals with the Problem of Sin, Sinners, Satan,
and Fallen Angels and How He Saves Those Who Cultivate Faith in Him
